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2 maart 2019
Dhr. H. Stockmari
Morris fan’t Suydevelt

REUEN
JEUGDKLAS
1.

Rebel fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3104160)
Very masculine, strong head; could have darker eyes; correct bite; good neck; good fore chest; for age well
bodied; good ribcage; little steep in croupe; well angulated behind; moves well from aside; a bit loose in
front. 1 U

2.

Ethan v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3113956)
Masculine; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck; lacking fore chest; straight in upper arm;
well bodied; little steep in croupe; enough angulations behind; nice coat; out of elbows; moves close
behind, could have more drive. 2 ZG

OPENKLAS
1.

Morris fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3063934)
Masculine; good head; correct bite; good neck and topline; good fore chest; well bodied; excellent muscle
condition; well angulated; good coat; moves freely. 1 U, CAC/CACIB/BOB

2.

Rieks v.d. Oostwieke (NHSB 3068289)
Masculine; good proportions; good proportions in head; muzzle strong enough; correct bite; good fore
chest; strong front; well bodied; good ribcage; balanced angulations; good coat; moves well side, little
close behind. 2 U, resCAC/resCACIB

3.

Arie v.h. Groningerland (NHSB 3042583)
Masculine; good proportions; correct bite; good neck; good fore chest; well bodied; little steep in croupe;
excellent muscle condition; well angulated behind; good coat texture; moves well behind; little wide in
front. 3 U

4.

Kerel uit de Drentsche Streek (NHSB 3061113)
Masculine male; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck; could have stronger fore chest; a
bit straight in upper arm; good neck; well bodied; a bit long in loin; good coat; loose in front movement;
steps long enough behind; very happy temperament; needs training. 4 ZG
Yamba v.d. Ruyghewaert (NHSB 3068368)
Masculine; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck; straight in upper arm; could have more
fore chest; well bodied; moves well behind; would prefer more level topline and front movement. ZG
Pjotter fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 2914673)
Masculine; little low in proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck; enough fore chest; little straight in
upper arm; well bodied; steep in croupe; enough angulations behind; loose in elbows and close behind;
could have some more self-confidence. ZG

1

TEVEN
JEUGDKLAS
1.

Djara-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3114810)
Feminine junior bitch; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck; excellent fore chest for age;
strong front; well bodied; balanced angulations; excellent coat; lovely movement from aside.
1U, resCAC/Beste Jeugdhond

2.

Josje Luna v.d. Nettelhorst (NHSB 3110620)
Very feminine; good proportions; good proportions in head but narrow; good bite; good neck; good fore
chest; strong front; well bodied; little long in loin; beautiful coat; moves freely with good steps. 2 U

TUSSENKLAS
1.

Romy fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3104162)
Feminine; good proportions; good skull; muzzle long and strong enough; correct bite; good neck and
topline; could have some more fore chest; a bit straight in upper arm; well bodied; good ribcage; between
coat; easy free movement; good length of steps. 1 U

OPENKLAS
1.

Layla Hesther fan’t Patrijzen Bos (NHSB 3060525)
Very feminine bitch; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck, topline, fore chest and strong
front; well bodied; good ribcage; balanced angulations; excellent coat quality; excellent movement; lovely
firm topline. 1 U, CAC/CACIB/Beste Teef

2.

Senna Sophie v.d. Lage Nesse (NHSB 3071471)
Very feminine; good proportions; good proportions in head; prefer stronger muzzle; good neck; could have
some more fore chest; well bodied; good ribcage; well angulated behind; good coat; moves well with firm
topline. 2 U, resCACIB

3.

Milly fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3063942)
Feminine bitch with good proportions; good proportions in head; prefer stronger muzzle; good bite; good
neck and fore chest; well bodied; good topline; balanced angulations; move freely. 3 U

4.

Baloe Belle Wiesje van Zoterbék (NHSB 3059557)
Feminine bitch; good proportions; good head; prefer darker eyes; correct bite; good neck; little straight in
upper arm; well bodied; good coat; moves well from aside; little loose in front. 4 U
Renske fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 2930148)
Feminine; good proportions; good head with little masculine expression; good bite and neck; good fore
chest; well bodied; steep in croupe; well angulated behind; loose in front movement, close behind; lazy
mover; would prefer firmer topline. ZG
It’s Mareike uit de Drentsche Streek (NHSB 3003906)
Strong bitch; good proportions; could be some more feminine; strong head, masculine expression; high set
ears; good neck; straight in upper arm; well bodied; soft in back; moves well in front; short steps behind.
ZG
Neeltje v.d. Rietzoomdrenten (NHSB 3075754)
Feminine, little leggy; good head and expression; correct bite; good neck; could have some more fore
chest; enough substance; little long in loin; steep in croupe; well angulated behind; could have more drive
in movement. ZG

2

Jenta-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3062675)
Strong feminine bitch; good proportions; good head; correct bite; good neck and fore chest; little loose in
elbows; well bodied; a bit steep in croup; enough angulations behind; little lazy mover; prefer firmer back.
U
Ylona Romy v.d. Meerpoel (NHSB 3059312)
Strong feminine bitch; good skull; would prefer stronger muzzle; correct bite; good neck; could have some
more fore chest; well bodied; living in a good food place; little steep in croupe; well angulated behind;
enough bone; moves well from aside; little soft in back. ZG

KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Sophie Amy v.d. Lage Nesse (NHSB 2926061)
Feminine bitch; correct proportions; good skull; muzzle strong enough; correct bite; good neck; good fore
chest; well bodied; living in a good food place; little soft in back; well angulated; not in best coat today;
good length of steps. 1 U

3

